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A CHAPTER 

ON FINANCES. 

Who is Res the Bond ponsible for 

Issue. 

WILSON TARIFF A SUCCESS. 

When Cleveland reti from ofh > on 

the 4th of March, Treasury 

the 
1 

and 

Eg 

itions made for 

contained $197,000, of gold, 

balance in th ludin 1c v e Treasury, gol 

subsidiary coin and requis 

disbursements which had no 

complished, amounted to $330 
: teat " Precicle mistration President Dung 

Clevelan: 41,500,000 of the public 

debt 

rison thus 

now Kepi, of will 

The p reserve, I 

ing Harrison's a 

000,000 less than 

first Cleveland a 

While th 

£62,4 

payment of 

Treasury 1 

against the govem. 

ment when Cleveland entered his second 

the 

bankrupt 

many 

made by paymasters in various sections 

of the country for disqursements, 

many millions 

term, Treasury was pr actically 

These £62.000.000 embraced 

of millions 

and 

subsidiary coin 

which cannot be used in the payment of 

debts. 

Foster retired from 

more 

the Treasury and 

Secretary Carlisle succeeded him, there 

was no available money in the Treasury, 

and Secretary Foster had been compelled 

to delay signing a $2,000,000 draft on an | 
Indian appropriation because he had not 

the funds to meet it. 

In addition to the expenditure by the 

Harrison administration of the large bal. 

ance in the Treasury left by President 

Cleveland's first administration, the Re. 

publican Congress turned into the Treas 

ury a trust fund of $54,000,000 to be ap- 

plied to the ordinary expenses of the 

government. This was the fund 

held by the goyernment for the redemp- 

tion of national bank notes, and was 

simply a forced loan by the government, 

in violation of the sanctity of the trust 

creating it, when that fund was placed 
in the hands of the government for 

it in 

a 

specific purpose. 

When Cleveland entered upon his sec- 

ond term on the 4th of March, 1893, he 

thus found a bankrupt Treasury and the 
country on the eve of a financial reval. | 

sion, resulting from our insane silver | 

policy that destroyed our credit abroad 

and forced back upon our home markets | 

hundreds of millions of American secur- 

ities. The fipancial policy that led to | 
these results was not fn any degree crea. 

ted by President Cleveland. The finan. 

cial and industrial depression of 1893.45 

In point of fact, when Secretary | 

then ! 
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der the tariff that prec 
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151, when the 
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e {rom customs 
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id not be 
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McKinley tariff would & 

ed. The McKiniey 

cost of the necessaries of | 

extent and the emplovers v 

the t gh benefit of its hi 

Governor Pattison being a presiden 

candidate, the Washbumrm, N. D., Leader 

has thisto say: there isa man in the 

state of Pennsvirania, 

Yt aleshii 
phia 

oportions 

v1 testy t f nrofile 
i1toul of pro& 

orge Washing 

He is 11 

nas 

Democrats of th 

yriorn hog lead a fi 

Republicans’ asual state 3 

125,000 tO 150,00 Twice has this man 

overcome that majority and was placed 

r and a 
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in the governor's chai sturdy, 

good governor he mac Although in le 

his own city, 4,000 lit ing'' Democrats 

thrown to his oppon 

farmers 

were ent, 

“Dutch and gran Luaker 

offset the treacherous work of these mer. 

requisitions already | cenary hirelings, for 

labeled ‘‘democrats,’ 

rarely ever vote 

convenience sake 

' although they 

the Democratic ticket. 

‘““Among the farmers of Pennsylvania, | 

ex-Governor Robert FE. Pattison 

strong as ever. He made an ideal 
ernot and they all know it 

is as 

gov- 

They be 

make a good president. 

Pennsylvania is next to New 

electorial votes. 

feeling in his state 

lieve he will 

York in 

Quay knows well the 

with him at St Louis--then look 

for the Democratic possibility," 

out 
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The Proper Time 

When the most benefit is to be derived 
from a good medicine, is early in the 
year. This is the season when the tired 
body, weakened organs and nervous 
system yearn for a building up medicine 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla. Many wait 
for the open spring weather and, in fact, 
delay giving attention to their’ physical 
condition so long that a long siege of 
sickness is inevetable. To rid the system 
of the impurities accumulated during the 
winter season, to purify the blood and to 
invigorate the whole system, there is 
nothing equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. | 
Don't put it off, but take Hood's Sarsap- 
arilla now. It will do you good. Read 

| the testimonials published in behalf of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, all from reliable, 
grateful people. They tell the story. 

a 

Wants More Work. 

Mr, James Solt the shoemaker on East 

| Allegheny streef solicits repair work, 

He is a cripple find is making an effort 

| to support himself in this manner. He 
deserves consideration. If you have any 
shoe-repairing give Mr. Solt a call. 

.-——— " 

EptTor BAr, of the Philipsburg Jour 

Let things go wrong | 

BELLEFONTE, PA., THURSDAY FEBRUARY 13, 

A GIGANTIC 

INDUSTRY 

Extent of the Country's 

Interests. 

WHY EXPOTS HAVE DECLINED 

Silent Witnes 

Mex 

of the ¢ lobe to Am 

An the export of 

A SILENT WITNESS 

Ownership of { 2 Strip of Land Settled by Marks 

ona Birch Tree. 

uteresting case, made so by a 

before the board 

It embraces 

and is part of the | ¥ . 

some sixty acres 

hn Smell tract, 

veyed in 1788. Fora 
sur 

vumber of years 

it has been iu the ownership of 

1d The « 

made by Nathan Hough that it was 

Reuben Stover, laim 

included in their survey and therefore 

vacant and application was made by him 

to the department of internal 

land He 

claim on the supposed fact that the lis Wi ane 

affair 

based 

for 

a warrant to the 
| 

| tree was not the birch tree long under 

stood as the true tree, but that it was a 

{ hemlock tree standing further north, al- 

though surveys showed differently 

Among the witnesses was County Sur- 

veyor J. H. Reifsnyder, of Millheim, 

who had made a and brought 

with him the witness who was present at 

the notching by the 

Reifsnyder had cut a 

survey 

surveyor Squire 

section from 

tree and laid it before the board ex- 

amination. The section had in 1t the 

marks of the axe, which were very dis 

tinct, and showed by count of the rings 

that 108 years of growth had been add: 

ed to the tree since it was notched, May 

20. 1788. At the time of marking it was 

2% inches in thickness, and it now 

| attained a growth of about two feet, 

The more than a century Beech gave 

| evinence that could not be ga‘nsaid 

the 

for 

has 

and 

the board decided that the land remain | 

| ed in the ownership of the Messrs 

er. 

Stov. 
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A Worthy Democrat, 

| In about two months a democratic 

| postmaster will be appointed at Harris 
| burg, Pa. Among the many applicants 

are Mr. Wm. Rodearmel, an old.ive 
democrat who as a newspaper corre- 

spondcnt at that point for the past twen- 
was the logical result of the vicious finan. | nal, recently announced in his paper | ty-five years, has contributed much time 

Milling 

1806. 

COURT NOTES. 

What was Done Last Week After 

ssued 

The Paper 

wa | 

Joseph Ross vs. The C 

il Turnpike R 

on Thursda 

0a 
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Brandma 

August $4, 

or of the | 

| of Heptasoph's of Belle 

| annual installation exer 

And the 

qualified for their variou 

W. R. Brackbill, Ar 

A. 

per block following were duly 
wry 

5 positions 

hon, 

Prelate; F. I 

Financier; A. ( 

| Treasurer; J. I. McClure, 
| H. Wian, Warden: P. H. Gheri 

tinel; A. C. Mingle, J. D 

McClure, Trustees 

exercises the body 

ishier, : 

| Naginey, Mingle, 

Inspector; L 

ty, Sen. Fi 

Z heir 

adjourned to Ceaders 

Sourbeck 

Followin 

parlors where an elaborate jmenu await 

ed their consideration. To thus portion 
| 

of the program the local scribes were 

ited 

made an address in 

Captain Johnson of 

set forth 

he order, and 

which he 

the principal features of t 

prove it excelled other insurance schemes. 

Following these were a number of inter 

esting and amnsing toasts 
™ 

bers at this place. 

" eptasophs have over sixty mem- plasoy ) 
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Needed in Council 

The people can never be too careful 

in the elettion of local officers. What 

Bellefonte most needs is a council com. 

posed of good reliable men, of some 

business capacity. 

men in this important 

property owners and necessarily are in- 

terested in keeping down expenditures 

and thus reducing the tax rate. That is 

why Mr. Geo. Bush should be re-elected 

from the South ward. It also 

wise policy to be continually changing 

| officials in council. They become more 

useful from experience. 
—- 

Should be Re-elected. 

It is also wise to put 

position whoare 

is an un- 

The citizens of Bellefonte can well feel 

proud of the manner in which their pub- | 

lic schools have been conducted. We 

wi good buildings, at excellent equip- 

ment of books, charts and supplies, an 

able Principal with a corps of instructors 

| that cannot be surpassel in their various 

| departments, Much of this is due to the 

untiring efforts of one of Belieforte’s 
| publicspirited citizens, who has devoted | 

cial policy enacted by the Republicans | that in the future no announcements of | and labor and done valuable service for | much time and attention to our schools, 

| theatre attractions, dances, ete, will be | democracy. His appointment would be | and in which he has no personal interests and left as a legacy to Cleveland. 

The general assumption that our late 
financial troubles arose from the reduc. 
tion of revenue under the Wilson tariff 
is erroneous. The McKinley tariff en. 

acted in 1890 and put into effect in 1891, 
instead of increasing the revenues of the 
government largely diminished them, 

published in that paper. Mr. Bair is con. 

scientiously opposed to all such affairs 

culiar notions on this point we do ad. 

by his convictions,   

and proposes to stand by his convictions, | 
While we cannot endorse Mr. Bair's pe- | 

a just acknowledgement, Ie isa popu. 
| lar man and adapted for the place. 

a 

| the United Brethren congregation tend. 

elaborate donation. 

We refer to David F. Fort. | to further. 

He has wisely been nominat. ney. Esq. 

‘ed again for school director, and the 

On Friday evening the members of | people of the South ward should, irre- 

| spective of parties, give him a large 

mire the gentleman's courage in standing | dered their pastor Rev. C. C. Miller, an | vote, and thus show their appreciation 

| of his good work. 
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The Lion and the Lamb at Last 

are Friends. 

HE CAME DOWN THE TREE. 

Hasting 

with the iH AE 

General Anxious to Keep in 

Lin ind takes a new 

cm td - £ TIN MUCK, 2 

47; average attendance, 

ison, 

McDonald, 

Wide Tire La 

egislature, approved on the 

yuraging the use of 

wide tires on upon the publ 

has 

interest in the farmers and 

the department of 

wagon 

highways of 

aroused 

commonwealth 

wide 

oT Eric 

cations 

a ulture is now 

ni flooded with commu upon the 

subject. It was enacted that all persons 

who used draft wagons on the public 

not highways less than four inches in 

2,000 pounds should for each year after 

the passage of the act receive a rebate 

| of one quarter of their assessed highway 

|tax. The act is also retroactive for one 

of 

their 

year. Evidently the farmers this 

| state are almost unanimous in de. 

termination to get that rebate 
-— 

Received Government Contracts 

The Lock Haven the New 

York and Pennsylvania company were ! pan) 

- 

mills of 

awarded several contracts to furnish the 

government with the joint 

printing congress Fri. 
paper 

committees of 

by 

day 

The contracts are for two grades of 

book paper. 

of the best machine finished paper. and 
the other is for 4,600 reams of class B. 

sized and super calendered paper. 

There were a large number of competi. 

tore, many of whom were awarded con- 

| tracts of various sizes, but the Lock 

| Haven mill was among those that re. 

| ceived the largest contracts, 
.— 

A Trapper's Record, 

John P. Swope, the noted trapper of 

| Alexandria, Huntingdon county, takes 

| the premium for scalps during the year 

1895. Following is the record of pay- 

| ments to him each month by the county 
| treasurer : February, $8; March, $25.50; 

| April $37.25; May, $14.50; June, $38.50; 
| July, $85; August, f49; September, §49.- 
| 50; October, $101.50; November, $51; 

| December, $100.75; total for eleven 

months, $500.25. The whole amount 
| paid to all persons for scalps during the 
| year was $1,127, of which Mr. Swoope 
received more than one half, He was 

| in Huntingdon last week and received 
money on the following: twelve foxes, 

| thirteen minks and one wildcat, $17.25 

| for January, 1806, 

width for hauling loads of not less than 
. | 

The one is for 10,000 reams | 

| for home 

| for se 
| jum in addition to commission 
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evening | were attending the 
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hoppers, of this place, were 

ywned out last Thursday might, 

drownded coags. 

get soaked amt 

for his 

The 

pst 

wood ¢ 

d alo 

all hom 

WwW. 

again 

shanty. 

coming 

D. says he will 

He 

wood idea 

not 

bought ight otlcloth 

Last 
, N 
Keichline were 

Sunday while M: 

visiting G 

liams their horse got 

and Nas. 

W. McWill. 

and stactedl 

Mr. Walker caught the hosse 

before it had gone far 

We are gled to hear that Tadpole &s 
booming. A cabinet shop is the mms 

recent addition 

loose 

Last Saturday forenoon Mr. Hess set 

his boys to the mountains for Lau 

their horse It wm 

caught by the Garner boys 

where ran away. 

Alick, you had better get around fee 

that office which you and R. are Sighting 

about. 

John F. and Frank B 

race for a G A 

and you will succeed. 
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$200.00 IN GOLD GIVEN 

are running 

faster, Frask, little 

Of Special Interest to Students and Teaches. 

Agents Wanted, 

R. H. Woodward Company, of Balt 

Md. are making a most liberal offer of 

ty anyone who will sell 200 copies of “Gems 

Religious Thought,” a new book by Talmage 

This ts ope of the most popular books ewer 
published Three editions =old In W@W day 

Agents sell 1010 45 copies a day An Fstey or 

gan, retail prices $20, given for selling 

copies in 3 months. A $00 bicycle gives 

sellin #0 copies in 2 months, A Ba 
60 copres in one month In pre 

Complete eu 
8% cents. Freight paid. Credit . 

bed also for “Talks to Children a. 

sus.” 150,000 copies sald, and it is now welbiony 

faster than ever. Same terms and Svnditigtie 

as on “Gems of Heligious Thought" 
popular books and Mibles also, They offer spe 

cial and most Jbestd rates to students 

teachers for summer vacation. Duin 
summer a large numberof students and 
Ors CANVAS for their books, Among the 
there were 23 Who made over $30, 57 « hh 
the $20 premium, and made over #190 
thelr summer work. Write them imme Sally 

in 

WE MUST @lAVE HELY. 

We men and women $10 to $18 per walk 

for Sony ome work. No x or peddites. 
Steady employment guaranteed. Send 
for pit ad particulars at once. HERN 

KE NO BR 2.3 south Sixth reel rh . 

i 

&8 
phia,  


